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Essential Oils Set #6: Body Butters,
Homemade Body Scrubs & Masks For
Beginners: Natural Remedies

Body butters: Do you know that having healthy and beautiful skin is as easy as ABC? With
simple-to-follow steps, you can make your own body butters! Whether you are a beginner or an
expert chef, you can dish out a body butter recipe for you and your loved ones - not to be eaten, of
course, but to be applied on the skin. Say goodbye to dry, scaly skin, and start giving your skin the
star treatment it deserves. Topics we'll cover: Deeper than skin deep Which is which? Discovering
body butters Beauty within your reach Simple recipes for great skin More tips for healthier skin And
much more! Body scrubs: Exfoliation should always be a part of your skincare routine. This helps
unclog your pores, slough off dull skin, balance sebum production, and even out your complexion.
More importantly, exfoliation keeps the skin healthy, young-looking, and more glowing. The good
news is that you don't have to purchase expensive exfoliates and masks to have beautiful skin! You
can easily make your own scrubs with the use of different items that are found in your home and
garden. By creating your own skincare product, you can be sure that the ingredients are not just
effective, but safe and natural too. Try making these body scrubs and facial masks today! Topics
we'll cover: Sugar body scrubs Salt body scrubs Salt and sugar-free body scrubs Facial masks for
all skin types Facial masks for oily and acne-prone skin Facial masks for dry and sensitive skin And
much more!
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The salt body scrub was easily worth the price of admission alone, but the rest of the information
was packed with new stuff that I hadn't heard of before. The body butter book was really interested

as well, especially since I had never considered using them before.

I think this set is just perfect! Now I can have two fabulous books by the price of one! The masks
and creams are absolutely easy to prepare at home and they all uses natural components; that is
why I have chosen this book. There are lot of different options to solve any problem you may have.
Your skin will be perfect and your body much healthier. This book contains solid, proven, actionable
advice you can start applying into your life right away!

I have only read the Body Butter Book so far but I can't wait to get the ingredients together to start
making my own body butters. I love body butters and this book is very informative and really
explains all the ins and outs of how to make them. It goes into great detail and you don't feel like
you are missing out on some of the actual steps that you need to achieve the finished product.

This kindle book is a must have for anyone interested in making their own body butters, home made
scrubs and masks. This kindle book provides a lot of information that is easy to understand and is
perfect for beginners. This kindle book is also very unique in the sense that it is very well presented
and looks appealing to the eye. My final overview is that this book is worth every cent no matter
what you should definitely buy this now!

I've saved so much money doing these at home instead of going to an expensive spa. The body
butters and face masks are so relaxing after a week of stressful work and my skin is so much more
smooth after I started using this.

Amazing book with brilliant home spa remedies contained within, Its really good to see guides like
this to make your own home remedies its an amazing bookset and I suggest everyone to pick it up.
I'm going to be recommending this to all my close friends and family really impressive set

I love using this to give my self a homemade spa that doesn't cost much money at all. If you want to
have a good time and butter up your skin, then buy this ebook. It is totally worth and explains
everything properly. This is extremely simple and you will not regret it.

I just tried the salt body scrub and it just feels wonderful. I can`t wait to try the body butter as well. If
you like to make your own homemade wellness products, this book set is for you!
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